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TUE FANTASTIC PLASTIC 

cl-I LLEN~E! 
To/JAY wE'LL 1/JENTIFY /JIFFEl(ENT TYPES OF 

PLASTICS Al<OLfN/J TliE liOLfSE. wE'LL 1J1scovE1< 
TliE ~oo/J, TliE BA/J - AN/J TliE /JoWNl(l~liT 

NEl</JY - ABoLfT EAcli oNE. TliEN wE'LL PLAY A 
~AME OF TOP Tl(LfMPS To liELP LfS TlilNk ABof,fT 

wliAT wE cAN ALL /Jo To BE Mol(E 
pLASTIC-sMAl(T. 

SCIENCE 

by speaking, listening, reading by finding out about the 
and presenting information advantages and disadvantages 

of different materials 

LET'S ~ET 

Read all about the different types of plastic in the table on 
the next page. Then, set off on a great plastic hunt! Find an example 
of each one around the house and match it to the right description. 

Using the plastics that you have found, turn them into a card game 
adding to the existing six cards within the template provided or 

make your own! Decide the scores for each category by comparing the 
plastics with each other to give each one a score out of 100 for their: 

,, 

useful life; how recyclable they are and their environmental impact. 

3 Play the game together as a family. Think about the scores of different 
plastic types, then chat about which you think you should try and 

reduce around the home. 

Pin up your pledge sheet with our list of suggestions on the 
fridge door where everyone can see it. Feel free to add your own! 



FLEEcES,wATEt<, JLf ICE 
SEATl3ELTS,f Sol>A /3oTTLES

/ cA1<PETS

LI::1 
Fool> Tf,f/3S, 

T'<AYS f PoTS 

MILi< ToYS 
/3oTTLES 

~ coNTAtNEl{S 
Fol{ TI-IIN~S 

LlkE OIL, SHAMPOO,
LON~ LIFE ~ oTI-/Ef{

SHoPPIN~ 13A~S CLEANIN~ Pf{Ol>t4CTS 

GAIi.DEN lloSE [.: 'f) Cl(El>IT 
PLLfM/31N~ cAt<l>S 

PIPES EB 
CLIN~ CLOTH IN~ WINl>OWS 
FILM f SHoES f 1>001<S 

A very commonly used plastic, PET 
can only be used once for food or 
drinks as it becomes toxic. Easily 

recycled into fibres called polyester to 
make new bottles or other things like 

fleece and carpets. 

A durable, non-toxic plastic. 
It can be readily recycled into 
new items for outdoor use like 

bins, benches, or planters. 

A strong, versatile, bendable plastic. 
It cannot be recycled, and the crea
tion and breakdown of PVC causes 
the release of the worst toxins of 

any plastic type. 

Qi:J 
gr~ 

PET 
polyethylene 
terephthalate 

Qi:J
g2~ 
HbPE 

high-density 
polyethylene 

Qi:J
g3~ 

PVC 
polyvinyl chloride 



SHR.IN/<. wl(AP SqqEE2Y 
PAc/<.A~IN~ oF lSoTTLES 

~ool>S FOf( 
Tl(ANSPoR.TIN~ 
~ l>ELlvER.Y 

SIN~LE-qSE Fool> PAc/<.A~IN~ 
cAR.R.IER. lSA~S lSA~S (E~ lSR.EAI> J 

lSR.EA/<.FAST cER.EALI INNER. lSA~S 
r l>R.IN/<.S 

STl<AWS 
/Jt PLASTIC

l>AIR.Y Pl(O/)qCT ~ lSoTTLE 
PAC/<.A~IN~. cAPS 

CR.ISP E~ Yo~ql(T ~ NAPPIES
PAc/<.ETS lSqTTER. TqlSS ~ 

EXPANbEb FoAM 
Bl/<E ~ BLoCkS TO P~oTECT 

HELMET GOObS btf~INGV 
TMNSPo~TAT10N 

~i SINGLE ttSE Foob ()~~()f b~INk CONTAINE~S 
SttCl-t AS Ctf PS, FOAM Cl-tlPS 

cA~ToNS f CtfTLE~Y Fo~ PAckAGING 

SIPPY CLf PS wATE~ cooLE~S 
INbl,fST~IAL 
E(rLf lPMENTcA~ PA~TS 

BABY LININGS f TOILET 
BOTTLES coATINGS SEATS 

Generally, a thin, durable, see-through 
plastic film. Can be safely reused. 

Harder to recycle but some 
supermarkets have LOPE bag collection 
schemes. Easily ends up in the marine 

environment harming animals and birds. 

A lightweight plastic which acts as a 
barrier to grease, liquids, and chemicals. 
PP is not easy to recycle but it can be 

safely reused compared to other 
plastics. Recycling schemes are available 

in some areas. 

PS is a lightweight, stiff but 
weak-structured plastic which is cheap 
to make. The 'styrene' can leak out and 
is very toxic. It is expensive to recycle, 

and the service is not really offered 
anywhere. Fragments of PS in the 

environment can cause a lot of harm. 

7 refers to all other plastic types 
including those made of mixed 

plastics, combined with other materials 
and 'bioplastics' which need to be sent 
for commercial composting but never 
recycled. 7 is a confusing category and 

very hard to recycle correctly. 
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low-density 
polyethylene 

tkJ 
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polypropylene 

tkJ 
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I'S 
polystyrene 
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other 
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TUE l(LfLES 

Divide the cards evenly 
between the players. 

Take it in turn to choose 
a category, if you have 

the better score for that 
category, you win the 
card. If they have the 
better score, they win 
the card. Keep going 

until someone has all the 
cards, and is therefore 

the winner! 
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